Name: Usabelli. (Dead.)
Name Pronunciation: [YOU-suh-BE-lee].
Titles from highest to lowest: Second head vespercestor from
1641 to 1671. Matron Ancient of Warlocks’ Bane. Magister of
Sanguinati magic.
Pictured: On the left is Usabelli from a crystaleer capture.

Magic Affiliation: Sanguinati.

Sanguinati Coven: Warlocks’ Bane.
(Patron Ancient.)

Education: Mystic Steeples.
Magister of Sanguinati magic.

Legend: There isn’t much historical information to be found on Usabelli, as most
of it has mysteriously vanished, as is the case with much of the early history of
the Sanguinati. Many, therefore, give Usabelli credit for leading the Sanguinati on
their pilgrimage of promise to the land of Severance.

Address: Mystic Steeples, Severance, Hoopenfangia. Usabelli resided in a head
vespercestor’s suite during her reign.
Date & Place of Death: Circa 1671. Usabelli was accused of smuggling some of
the Colossal Crown’s jewels, so the lesser vespercestors rallied all of Mystic City
together and had her buried alive in molten gold they had extracted from the
Crown. Usabelli’s gold statue will always be on display in Mystic Steeples as a
behavioral reminder to everyone.
Height/Weight/Physical Description: Five and a half foot tall and slim with
golden hair, Usabelli was never considered pretty, as the other girls were, so she
focused on other areas to compensate for that. Many speculate this left a scar in
her psychologically.
Citizenship/Ethnic Origin: Severance, Hoopenfangia. / Caucasian.
Familiar: A horned fox named Bane that helped her sniff out warlocks. Its
carcass is now on display in the headquarters of Warlocks’ Bane coven.
Social Class: High.
Job-Related Skills: Second head vespercestor from 1641- 1671 *(But many
say she’s the first head vespercestor, making her the Great Witch.) Usabelli
levitated the Colossal Crown from Wrathestan to Mystic Steeples. She had the
Crown refurbished on the floor of the coliseum in Ramrod’s Arena (which used to
be called Mystic Meadows).

Community Status: Many loved her. Usabelli Square was named after her.
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